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Embroidery Club Demo�
this Wednesday�

Still room in�Leslie’s Sewcial� on�
October 20 December 1 & 8.�

Jelly Roll Rugs class by Ginger�
coming on October 30 (Full) or�
December 4.�Look here.�

Jane’s Cover Stitch Bag classes�
on October 31are both full, but�
you can be added to a wait list if�
you want in.�Look here.�

this�  at�

10:00am or 2:00pm.  If you have an embroidery�

machine this FREE demo is for you.  We cover all things�

embroidery.  Different techniques, projects, theories,�

products, etc all pertaining to machine embroidery.�

Please bring your show and tell too.  We all love�

learning from each other.�

The 2nd annual Handmade Holiday�

Shop Hop is just around the corner.  October 22 marks�

the beginning of this fun Eastern Iowa Hop.  For every�

shop you stop at, you will receive a free Christmas�

Ornament Pattern as well as a Holiday Recipe.  You�

need only visit 4 shops to be eligible for prizes.  Get�

your friends together and plan for a fun day of Hopping�
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Special Events�

Check out�Creative Grids You Tube�  for videos on all of their rulers.�

https://www.anitagoodesign.com/embroidery-designs/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CreativeGridsUSA?utm_source=Marketing+Active+Customers_011618&utm_campaign=a6dc121ed9-CGR_Videos_012418&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_28867b71f0-a6dc121ed9-35952473&mc_cid=a6dc121ed9&mc_eid=e3c48525c6


Anita Goodesign�has their entire collection of designs available for�
purchase on their website at�
https://www.anitagoodesignonline.com/� The code you need for�
check out is�55853MD.� If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to call�
the store.�

October collections include the�
return of a fan-favorite art style,�
Christmas Blackboard Quilt! Start�
stitchin' for the season with four�
other Christmas collections this�
month, including a cute new�
envelope clutch project called Dear�
Santa. And we know that you will�
love the beautifully digitized hot air�
balloons in Fly Away With Me, as�
well as Seasonal Pot Holders�

https://www.anitagoodesign.com/embroidery-designs/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CreativeGridsUSA?utm_source=Marketing+Active+Customers_011618&utm_campaign=a6dc121ed9-CGR_Videos_012418&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_28867b71f0-a6dc121ed9-35952473&mc_cid=a6dc121ed9&mc_eid=e3c48525c6


Classes�

Leslie's Sewcial is the perfect class�
for you if you are wanting to�
finish a project, but you need a�
little assistance.  Or maybe you�
don't know how to get started on�
a project you have been wanting�
to make.  Spend all day with�
Leslie and others who love to sew�
like you.  Upcoming dates�
include: Oct 20 & Dec 1 & 8�
 9am - 3pm�
Class Fee $35.00�

Neal’s has joined the Jelly Roll Rug Craze.  Ginger will show you how much�
fun you can have making your own Jelly Roll Rug.  Your finished rug will be�
about 30 X 44.  Pick a jelly roll to coordinate with your decor.  You could�
even make one for Christmas!  Get signed up as this will go quickly.�
Class Meets: Tues., Oct 30 (FULL)  OR�
                    Tues., Dec 4 (Room Available)�
 9:30am - 4:30pm  Class Fee $40.�

Use the Cover Stitch for�
a decorative design on�
your bag  while�
quilting it.  Also use the�
cover stitch to create a�
handle.  You will serge�
the zipper in place and�
serge & finish the side�
seams.�

You must have one of the following sergers to take this�
class –�
Huskylock 936�
Babylock Evolution�
Babylock Ovation�
Babylock Triumph�

When you sign up, you will�
be given a Supply List for directions on cutting out the�
pieces ahead of time in order to have more time for�
instruction!�
Classes Meet:�
Wed., Oct 31   9:00am - 12:00pm  (FULL)  OR�
Wed., Oct 31  1:00pm - 4:00pm  (FULL)�
Class Fee:  $25.00�
Let us know if you would like on the wait list!�



Kathy leads this club to help�
anyone with a long arm quilter�
become more accomplished�
and make quilting easier.�
Meets�first Wednesday� of the�
Month at 10am Fee:  $5.00�

Leslie will show how to make a�
special project designed by�
Kimberbell especially for this�
club. Please bring a USB stick�
if you want the free design This�
Free Demo is every�first�
Thursday� at 10am or 2pm�

Jane shows a new project each�
month and a quick project for�
any kind of sewing machine.�
Jane’s Club meets every�
2nd Wednesday� at 10am or�
2pm  Fee:  $5.00�

For quilters of all skill levels,�
Leslie shows a new ruler or�
technique each month to help�
make your quilting fun and�
easy.  Club meets� Third�
Wednesday� at 10am�
Fee:  $5.00�

For everyone with an�
embroidery machine, Jeanette�
will show a new technique, or�
project or special embroidery�
design instructions.  FREE�
demo meets� Fourth�
Wednesday� at 10am or 2pm�

Babylock BL-9�

MSRP $149.99�
Babylock Anna�
MSRP $399.99� Babylock Molly�MSRP $499.99�

Babylock Rachel�
MSRP $799.99�

Babylock Katherine�
MSRP $1799.99�

SOLD�
OUT�

SOLD�
OUT�

SOLD�
OUT�



Contacts�
 help@nealsew.com�

 563-263-4543  OR  800-362-4543�
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Mail:  309 E 2nd St., Muscatine, IA  52761�


